[Comparison of the effectiveness of physical training with parenteral drug therapy in Fontaine stage IIb peripheral arterial occlusive disease].
In an open, randomized study in patients with peripheral arterial occlusive disease in state IIb according to Fontaine the clinical efficacy and tolerability of Actovegin upon intravenous and intraarterial application was examined compared to vascular training. 30 patients were included in each of the three therapy groups. Over a period of four weeks each patient received daily therapy--except for weekends. Patients of group I received a daily intravenous infusion of 250 ml Actovegin 20% p.i. the patients in group II received this medication by the intraarterial route. The third patient group received standardized vascular training. From a total of 90 patients 73 completed the study according to the study protocol. In all three groups the therapy resulted in the improvement of pain-free and pain-limited walking distances. Upon comparison of relative changes in the intraarterial and intravenous group significant differences turned out: whereas patients in the intravenous group achieved a mean increase in pain-free walking distance of 37.8%, a mean increase in walking distance of 44.9% in the intraarterial group was observed. With respect to maximum walking distances the relative improvements amounted to a mean of 44.0% in the intravenous group, and 64.3% in the intraarterial group. After training over four weeks in the vascular-training group the patients achieved a mean increase in pain-free walking distance of 69.6% and 53.5% in pain-limited walking distance. This meant a significantly greater improvement in pain-free walking distance compared to the intravenous group; the difference compared to the intraarterial group was not significant; however the mean values indicated that the vascular-training group showed greater improvements in pain-free walking distance, and more moderate improvements in maximum walking distance than the intraarterial group. However, these results were significantly modified, if a differentiation was made in the vascular-training group between patients with high and low compliance. In the patients' rating all three therapies were described as throughout beneficial, however, less positive for the intravenous therapy, which is in accordance to the results of changes in walking-distance. The results of the present study are discussed having in mind physical therapy being limited through contraindications and insufficient patient compliance.